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Soft Top, 4 Door JK, 2007 - 2009
NOTICE Ensure windows are kept clean to avoid scratching. DO NOT wash

windows with brush. Wash with clean, watered-down cloth or sponge
and mild detergent. DO NOT clean windows while dry. Use caution while
cleaning in low temperatures as windows become more susceptible to
scratching and cracking. DO NOT roll up windows in low temperatures as
this causes windows to stiffen and crack. Windows should be clean when
rolled up.

1. Remove tailgate bar from rear window and set
aside for later use. Remove side and rear windows by
releasing plastic window strips that retain top above
front doors.

2. Release windshield latches on front header.
DO NOT lower top at this point. Pull down and out
on corners to release top from belt rail. Repeat for
opposite side.
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3. Remove both sets of phillips head screws on rear
bow and set aside for later use. DO NOT use power
tools.

4. Unfasten hook and loop retainer that secures top
to bow above roll bar and lower soft top.

5. Remove screws that fasten soft top fabric to
bottom corners of header and set aside for later use.
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6. Raise top and bow assembly in upright position
and lock header to windshield. Carefully drape soft
top fabric over windshield and remove all screws
from top side of header. Remove top of header and
soft top fabric.

7. Place new soft top fabric on header with bottom
side facing upward. With fabric draped over
windshield, locate and align center notch on fabric
and header. If necessary, use tape to hold fabric in
place. Reattach top portion of header using screws
removed in step 6.

8. Drape new fabric over back of vehicle and
lower frame assembly. Wrap fabric around corners of
header assembly. Ensure fabric is tucked between lip
of header as shown. Reattach plastic tab to header
using screws removed in step 5.
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9. Raise top and bow assembly in upright position
and lock header to windshield. With top loosely over
bow assembly, reattach fabric to bows using screws
removed in step 3. Fabric on rear bow wraps under
bow from back to front of vehicle. Fabric on middle
bow wraps over bow from front to back of vehicle.

10. Reattach hook and loop retainer around front
bow above center roll bar.

11. Insert rear corners of soft top into belt rail.
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12. Insert tailgate bar into new rear window and
install rear and side windows. Secure top above doors
by inserting plastic retainer strips in door surrounds.

NOTICE

Allow top to remain closed for several
days with temperatures above 72
degrees Fahrenheit to allow top to
stretch and set to frame.

